Liberal Arts ITS Video Equipment Checkout Form

Name (Print): _______________________________ UT EID: __________________

UTID#: _____________________ Phone: ______________________

Email: ________________________________

Date checked out: ____________________________ (by: ____________)

Due back at: ______________________________

Date checked in: ____________________________ (by: ____________)

Items checked out/in: Out - In

- O - Mini-DV Camcorder Kit (UT#795792)
- O - Mini-DV Camcorder Kit (UT#782906)
- O - Mini-DV Camcorder Kit (UT#787344)
- O - HDV/Mini-DV Camcorder Kit (UT#804234)
- O - GL2 Mini-DV Camcorder Kit (UT#771372)
- O - GL2 Mini-DV Camcorder Kit (UT#771373)
- O - Digital 8 Camcorder Kit (UT#714084)
- O - VHS Camcorder Kit
- O - Sony Wireless Ext. Microphone #1
- O - Sony Wireless Ext. Microphone #2
- O - Sony Wireless Ext. Microphone #3
- O - Tripod
- O - Firewire Cable

I am checking out all items marked above. I understand I am responsible for all these items and that I must return them in working condition by the date and time noted above. If I do not return them by that time, I understand that Liberal Arts ITS and UT can prohibit me from checking out equipment.

X _______________________________ Date ______________________

--- cut and give to student ---

Must Return by: ________________________________

Return to Liberal Arts ITS - Mezes 2.302 - Mon-Fri 8am-5pm - Phone: 512.471.7065

Items checked out: O - Mini-DV Camcorder Kit (UT#795792) O - Firewire Cable
O Mini-DV Camcorder Kit (UT#792906) O - Mini-DV Camcorder Kit (UT#787344)
O HDV/Mini-DV Camcorder Kit (UT#804234) O - GL2 Mini-DV Camcorder Kit (UT#771372)
O GL2 Mini-DV Camcorder Kit (UT#771373) O - Digital 8 Camcorder Kit (UT#714084)
O VHS Camcorder Kit O - Sony Wireless Ext. Mic O - Tripod